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1 0 PURPOSE OF DOCUMENT

The purpose of this document is to establish a written policy statanent
which will be used to formulate comprehensive plans for Walla Walla
County and the cities of Walla Walla, College Place. Waitsburg and
Prescott. This document will be a tool that will provide the necessary
guidance to ensure that city and county comprehensive plans are
consistent internally and with the plans of the other jurisdictions as
required by the Growth Manage’nent Act (G14) in RCW 36.70A.100.

The purpose of this document is not to dictate to or compel Walla Walla
County or the cities of Walla Walla. Co7lege Place. Waitsburg and
Prescott with respect to the issues, purposes. or goals herein stated.
all of which may or are encouraged to make independent decisions
regarding the 914.

This document also provides a means for reassessment of these policies
and amendment when appropriate.
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2.0 GENERAL PLANNING GOALS

2.1 Urban land isan important resource which shou7d be judiciously
ana errectlve!y used to economically accournodate future growth
whicn snoulo se concentrated within designared urDan growth areas

2.2 The provision of adecuate. appropriate7y timed infrastructure is
necessary to orovwe the framework upon which development may rake
p/ace. The cost or new infrastructure should be equitaoly borne
by both current taxpayers and new development.

2.3 Clear distinctions should be made identifying the roles and
responswi,it7es or the county. city ana specal districts in
managing the county’s groh.

2.4 The transcortation system should efficient ly transport people and
90005 dna srcua rerlect local government s lanG use pianning.

2.5 A variety of housina types, serving all income levels, is
essential to ieet me needs of county residents.

2.6 The county arc its cities have a responsibility to provide for
the location of their fair share of essential public facilities.

2.7 The county arc ;ts cities should work to ensure future economic

vitality ana oroaden employment opportunitieS whL’e retaining a

hign quality or lire.

2.3 The rural lands designation should reflect the agrarian
characteristics of the county while providing for open space.
scenic vistas, habitat, limited housing and emoloyment
opporrunit?es.

2.9 Agriculture arc forestry should continue to provide economic and

environmenra enhancement and be recognized an an important

ccmoonenm or tre county ‘s future,

2Z0 The county is a steward of natural resources such as water,
wildlife and rabitat and should take care to minimize the adverse

imoacts of crcwth and development when they occur in resource

ana cr7:ica; areas.

2.11 Coordinated slanninc practices and standards among the county

and:t’s cities are essential to providing economical and

erncienr serv:ces.

2.12 Fiscal anaiyss should routinely be done to identify the most cost

effective —ea’s of oroviaing anc iocarng puoic services and

inrras:ructre. consicerina ieve’ service. rinancing

aiternat;ves arc rhe need i-or equ7tasie ass crmenm of costs between

new and exis::rg aeve looment.
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2.13 Continuous, effective public involvenent is necessary to ensure

that the adopted plans ref7ect the desires of the cwmunity at
large.

2.14 The comprehensive plans should be reviewed on a regular basis
so that each continues to be a valid, meaningful, working
document that reflects the desires of the citizens and new
technc7ogies as they evolve over time.

2.15 It is desirable to protect natural vegetation, and to encourage
landscaping and trees in urban areas for aesthetic and
environmental reasons.

2.16 In order to maintain a sufficient tax base to support essential
government services. economic development efforts to diversify and
expand basic manufacturing and service related jobs are encouraged.

V
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3.0 URBAN GROWTH AREAS

Puroose

1. Encourage hicher density residential development which is in closer

proximity to jobs, transit, schools and parks.

2. Serve as a basis for the more detailed land use and utility/services

plans developed by each jurisdiction.
3. Promote infili and redevelopment of existing areas to most efficiently

and economically utilize services.
d, Protect open space. critical areas and resource lands from encroachment

of incompatible uses and densities.
5. Provide for the economic provision and maintenance of streets, sewer.

water and other public facilities. .

6. Create and ma7nra7n attractive residentiai neighoornocos anc
comiercial districts chat provide a sense of corununiry.

7. Provide a heigntened level of certainty for investors, landowners

and citizens recardng types of land use, development standards and

zoning intendec.
3. Provide an adequate suooly of industrial property and infrastucture to

suoport economic cevelopment.

Pal ic:s

3.1 Urban Growth Areas (UG45) for small cities should be of sufficient

size to create viablE economic centers. They should do appropriate

planning to ensure adequate land uses and services.

1.2 10 and 20 year Cffice of Financial Nanacement (CR1) population

forecasts, as adjusted by the local jurisdictions, should be

accorunodated in UGA5. It can include un to 50.t excess land to

avoid tiontenina of urban land supply and increased costs. It is

recognized that a portion of the growth will occur outside of UG4s at

rural densities.

3.3 .4quifer protection areas should be created to protect urban water

supplies. Aqu7fers should have priority over other resources.

3,d All cities in the county shall be within an urban growth area.

3.3 UMs should be designated where: 1) infrastructure exists or is

planned. as identified in an approved capital improvement program or

can be reasonaDly and economically extended: and 2) it is

environmentaily appropr7ate tar growth to occur.

3.6 Designate UG4s by: 1) existina incorporated boundaries: 2)

distribution oar’:erns of projcted growth: 3) existing population

censity: 4) aresence or availability of infrastructure: and 5) natural

and manmade :opocraphical constraints.

3.7 Allocate poculation based on: 1) existinc concentration of population:

2) avalaôiii:y of existing/planned infrastructure: 3) natural and
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manmade topography: 4) protection of resource and critical lands: 5)
adjusted OF/I projections: and 6) proximity to employment and
recreation. All jurisdictions shall utilize an agreed upon formula.

3.8 Mixed use developments, multi-family deve7opment, employment centers
and other intensive land uses are appropriate development to be
encouraged in UG4s.

3.9 Prior to amendment df a 1,/GA. the county and respective city
and/or cities shall determine the capital imorovement implications
of the amendment to ascertain that a full ra½ae of services will be
present within the forecast period.

3.20 Within UGAs. cities are the preferred providers of urban services.
Uroan services shall not be extended throuch tne use or spec7al
purpose districts except on an interim baths. As time and
conditions warrant, cities should assume urban services provided by
special purpose districts. However, it is recognized that the
Port of Walla Waila. as a unique special district, currently provides
urban services at the Walla Walla Regional Airport and should
continue to be the primary service provider at the airport.

3.11 Provision of new municipal public works facilities should only occur
within the UG4s, including streets built to municipa7 standards:
water storage, transmission and treatment facilities and sewer
collection and treatment facilities, except water services provided

per a Coordinated Water System Plan and the location of essential
public facilities.

3.12 The retention of the overall rural character of the county and
preservation of agricultural lands shall be promoted byincluthng
sufficient area within the the UGA to acconmodate anticipated growch

and avoid market constraints that induce leapfrogging development.

3.13 Due to the differing characteristics of the cities and coimiunities

within Walla Walla County and the presence of isolated industrial

sites, the structure of the UG4s may vary to reflect those
characteristics.

3.14 tiM’s may provide for the inclusion and protection of greenbelts

and open space. some of which may be critical areas.

Waila Walla County 12/30/93



.4.

zIG jQ[NT CITY-COUNTY PLANNING WITHIN UGA

Puro

2. Provide coumunication and cooperative planninc efforts between Walla Waila

County and its cities.
2. Coordinate land use regulations and utility standards to minimize public

one private costs. -
-

?rovide a tramework ror rare detailed land use and punlic service plans

and studies.
“. Protect groundwater cue lity & quantity.
5, Provide a guideline for annexation decisions.
5. Esrab7sn the resoonsibilities of the respective jurisdictions in

terms OT activities within the joint sphere of influence.
7. Ensure precictability for property owners in terms of land use.

aeve/opment standaros and provision OT utilities.
5. Conserve resources, bath natural and economic.
9. Ensure adequate sucolies of industtia) property within each respective

jurisdiction.

Policies

1,, Enter into acres?enrs far jont review of development proposals and

public projects in the UG4s with final approval by the county for

areas outside of the city limits.

4.2 The county and each city shall inventory the amount of usable or

buildable land, by land use category rs’naining in the urbad area.

4.3 The county and cities shall cooperatively determine the amount of

undeveloped buildable land neeced.

1111 The county and cities shall establish a conrnon method to monitor urban

development to evaluate the rate of qrc:v:h and maintain an inventory or

buildable land remaining. -

115 All major land use considerations and the criteria for assessing an

annexation prooosal that are now used by the Boundary Review Board

(BRB) shall be incorDorated into the city’s annexation process.

4.6 Urban growth manacement agreements shall include a method for sharing net

revenues, services and expenses, if appropriate, in annexation of

significantly ceveloped residential. ccnnercial or industrial areas

throuch a phased procram established for a set period of time.

Comoebsation formuith shall address revenue sources eligible for sharing

and take into account shifts in the cost of service obligations., If

the cost of service exceeds the amount aenerated from annexation areas.

excess shall oe decucted from any oncothg payments previously

established. Cross jurisdictional equity should be considered for city

:o city nrerac:cns as well as city to county.

2,7 Walla Walla County shall work with the BRB to reach an agreement that

the BRB will .vaive jurisdiction on all municipal annexations proposed

that are in con fcrrance with adqoted urban growth acreements.
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4.8 Each city shal7 designate a potential annexation area. Within this

area the city shall adopt criteria for annexation and a schedule for

provision of urban services and facilities within the potential

annexation area.

4.9 A city may annex territory only within its designated potential

annexation area. All cities shall phase annexation to coincide with

the ability to provide a full range of urban services to areas to be

annexed.

4.10 Undeveloped urban areas should be annexed to adjacent cities as they

develop (prior to development) in order to receive a full range of

services. However, it is recognized that the Port. as a unique

special district, currently provides urban services at the Walla Walla

Regional Airport and should continue to be the primary service provider

for the airport. Unless the Port seeks comprehensive services

provided by the city, the airport should remain in the county.

4.11 Conmon and consistent regulations and development and land division

standards shall be developed and implemented for areas located within

the UGA, with final approvals continuing to reside with the county

for areas outside of the city limits. Standards shall address: 1) -

street locar ion. right-of-way widths, construction standards and trarfic

control: 2) curbs, storm water facilities and sidewalks: 3) building -

• construction standards: 4) sewage disposal facilities: 5) provision or

domestic water: 6) fire flow and protection: 7) subdivision standards:

8) mobile hcme/manufactured home standards: 9) zoning: an&10) landscape

enhancement.

zi.12 A city and the county may enter into an interlocal agreement whereby

the application of aevelopment standards and functions of permit review.

inspect ion and enforcement are assigned.

4.13 All jurisdictions shall cooperate in developing guidelines for consistent

land use elements and compatibility of land use and road designat7ons

across jurisdictional boundaries.

Walla Walla County 11/30/93
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5 0 CONTIGUOUS AND ORDERLY DEVELOPMENT

Puroose

10 address the approoriate 1e’iei of service for differing land uses and
urisdicrions at the lowest cost in terms of economic and resource costs.

2. To set forth the relationship between the provision of services and the
Urban Growth Area. the Critical Water Supply Service Areas and the
aoplicable capital improvements plans.

3. Provide for coordination between the county, cities and special districts
in crc pro’nsmn arc nnanc;ng or services.

Policies

5.1 Urban arcwth should be located first in areas already characterized by
uroan arDrcn that have existing public facility and service
capacities to serve such development, and second in areas alreac
characterized by urban aroh that will be served by a combination of
both existing public facilities and services and any additional neeced
public facilities and services that are provided by either public
or private source.

5.2 Non-urban deveiocmart in the UG4 should be discouraged. Non-urban
development in the UG4 should only be allowed if uroan development is
not possible and it will be ccmpatible with future urban
development.

5.3 Urban development in an UGA which is outside of a municial
boundary may be allowed only if:

A. Infrastructure standards are equal to or greater than those
recuired the adjacent city:

B. The city and county have jointly adopted the same UG4 and
stancarcs;

C. Provisions have been made for urban level services;
0. Off-site infrastructure needs are met;
E. it is noted on :ne olat that the development is within a UG4 and is

ultimatety inrenaed to be within a city.

5.4 All projects within a UM. but outside of the city limits shall be
reviewed to ensure compatibility with the urban censity projections of
the comprenensive plan.

5.5 The timinc of caDitfl improvsents shai7 be consistent with the
acoDtea caD7taI rac;lities plan or the purveyor.

5.6 Policies fcr estac7istng and monitoring level of service standards
are as foiiows;

A. Exisciro and future level of service standards may differ between
service areas 7:hin a Given jurisdIction:

8. Levels of service srandrds snould be coordinated at the interface
oerweer ac;acer: juriscictions.
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5.7 The county and the cities should also coordinate the development and

imp lanentation or long-range planning between fire protection, police

services, schools, air quality, transportation. and parks and

recreation facilities.

5.8 The county and affected cities, special districts and other acencies

as appropriate shall establish a process for mutual consu7taron on

proposed comprehensive plan po7icies and for review of development

requests.

5.9 Urban growth agree7lents shall identify services to be provided in an

UGA. the responsible purveyors and the terms under which the services

are to be provided.

5.10 In the next 20 years. the county should not encourage ‘new ful7y

contained conmunities” outside of the UGAs.

5.11 Cities should be purveyors of urban services. Existing water

districts should not expand boundaries nor should new be created

except as stated in a Coordinated Water Systa’n Plan.

5.12 To adequately plan for growth and implenent the policies of the SWA.

the governmental entities and special districts in Wad/a Waila

County should establish an ongoing mechanism to imDrove conmunication.

information sharing and coordinated approaches to conmon problems.

5.13 Walla Wa/la County should coordinate with Benton. Frankl in’ and

c’olwibia Counties on growth issues that cross county boundaries, as

well as with Umatilla County and the City of Nilton-Freewater on

issues that cross state boundaries.

Walla Walla County 11/30/93
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6.0 SITING PUBLIC CAPITAL FACILITIES OF A COUNTYWIDE/STATEWIDE NATURE

Puroose

ne Grcich NaraceT;ent Ac: recures counties and cities to include in
:hezr ccmprehens; ye plans a process for identifyina and siting

essential public acilities. Essential public facilities are described
as ;ncludina those facilities that are typically difficult to site,
such as airports, stare education facilities and state or regional
trcnsoorcation rc1l7ries stare ana iocal correctional facilities
sonc waste nEflQ/inC 12c717t7es ana 7n-patienr facilities inducing
substance aouse racilities. mental health racilities. and group homes,
The act also stares that no comprehensive plan may preclude the siting
or essent;ai puBlic racires.

Policies

6 - Ccmcrer,eos ‘e clans must incice a Drocess for the siting or
essenral pYol7c raciliries. Sranaaras may ce also be generarea
to ensure ma: reasonavie ccm&arwiiity with other ele’nenrs or the
plans can be achieved.

6.1 Essential public facilities may be identified by the state Office
or Financial ‘lanacenenr, other state acencies or by local
aoverrment. Propàsed essential pub1icfacilities should be
suDJect to a coooerative and structured siting process. When
essential ouoii6 facilities are proposed to be located within
Walia Waite County. the local Government(s) involved will:

A. Aopoint an advisory countywide committee composed of citizen
memoers selected to represent a broad range of interest
croucs. w117 be the resconsibility of this conwittee to
&evelco scecific sitino cr:cenia for the procosed project and

to icenr:i. analyze, and rank the potential project sites.
8. £½courace cub/ic involvement through timely press releases.

newsoacer notices, and public meetings and hearings.

6.3 The sirirgorocess for essential public facilities shall take into

consoerarcnracrors for minimizing affects upon the health.
sareryana veirare or the citizens residing around or near the
ram 17 C)’.

5,i it is reccirmenced that essential puolic faclir;es not
locate n ces;gnated resource lands or critical areas unless they

are ccmoau::;e with those lands.

5.5 Essential cuolic facilities sited outside of urban growth areas

must te self-supporting and must not require the extension.
consmrucmicn or maintenance of urban governmental services. The

:rov7sicn of services should be addressed when making siting
oerermam:cns.

delta :;a,a Lour:’.’ /3Q/03 10
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7.0 TRANSPORTATION

Puroose

The Growth Manage’nent Act requires that transportation planning and

improvements be coordinated among jurisdictions and be consistent with the

land use elements of local comprehensive plans. The Act also places special

emphasis on transportation because a jurisdiction can not approve

development unless an adequate level of service is available or planned for

to accoumodate the oevelopment. The countywide transportation policies wi7l

address issues of mutual interest: that is when more than one jurisdiction

is affected by or involved in a transportation policy program or project.

in Walla Walla County this includes all jurisdictions since all incorporated

cities and the county have a portion of the State Highway System within

their boundaries and the city’s streets connect to county roads. These

policies then apply to transportation related impacts. policies, programs

and projects involving more than one jurisdiction.

Transportation facilities in Walla Walla County consist of airports and

airfields. ccmvercial water transportation facilities, highway and road

systems. transit systens. bridges, rail systems. truck routes, specialized

transportation for the elderly and handicapped and bike and pedestrian

routes.

Transportation strategies cbnsist of planning policies and programs. the

Regional Transportation Planning Organization (RTPO) Regional PJan.

transportation improvenent programs, six-year road programs and

transportation e7ements of capital improvement programs and other

transportation nnancing strategies.

Policies

7.1 Walla Walla County and its cities should maintain participation in an

RTPO to assure transportation planning is cons7stent. local needs are.

reflected in the Regional Plan and to avail themselves of

transportation planning technical services.

7.2 Walla Walla County and its cities encourage and support continued

participation of the Port of Walla blalla and Valley Trans7t in the

RTPO.

7,3 Walla Walla County representatives on the RTPO should set priorities

for special studies and transportation improvements requiring R1t0

aprovai locally to avoid intra-countylcity competition for

oscretionary funds.

7.4 Each comprehensive plan adopted pursuant to the Growth Management Act

will contain a transportation element consistent with the plan sland

use and economic development policies as well as those or jurisdictions

in the planning area.

11



7.5 Eacn transporraton element shall include:

A. A multi-year financing plan based on needs identi fled in the
ur;soc:7on s ccmprenensive plan. the aopropr7ate parts Of whici
snai serve as me Das7s tar the s;x-year street. road or transit
program:

B. An analysis of the jurisdiction’s ability to fund existing or
porencai transportation imorovEmenrs which identifies existing and
new revenue sources which may include available local, state or
feceral runds. property and sales taxes, developer contributions and

improvements and impact, fees:
C. A statement or how lana use assumDrions and policies will be

reassessed to assure level of service standards are being met and
how consistency with the land use element will be achieved if full

runaing 75 nor availaole,

7.6 Transportation inprovements which are identified in the transportat?on

eiemenr snall oe impiemenrea concurrent with new development.
Concurrent means trac improvements or strategies are in place at me

rime of development, or that financial coirmitments are in place to

coma lete the 7mprovements or strategies in six years.

7.7 Each jurisdiction’s transportation element shall contain level of

service standards for arrerials, collectors and transit routes
Including state routes. reflecrinc uroan and rural differences if

appropriate.

7.8 Each jurisdiction’s transnortation element shall make povision for t )
biannual review of the functional classification of the streets and

roads under their jurisdiction.

7.5 The coordinated transportation elements of each jurisdiction’s plan

inclualno me Wasn7ncton Stare Dept. ot iransportarion. the Port nd

Valley Transit will be the Countywide Transportation Plan.

.1O The county and its cities will adopt a cooperative process to evaluate

major aevelooment proposals that may impact the transportation system

in the county or a neighboring jurisdiction. This process should

include an early referral and response mechanism and appropriate

cr7:er:a Tar use In evaluatinq the imoacrs or a proaosal. This process

should also aopiy to any tranportatibn improvements contemplated by

one jurisoic:ion :hat will impact an adjacent jurisdiction.

7.11 The establishment of level of service standards should be developed

ccooerariveiy oy the county and its cities with the assistance of the

RTDO.

7.12 The four laning of SR-12 from the Snake River Bridge to Walla

Walla along the aresent or alternate alignment should be a hign

tr?or7 my ‘r the Caunrywide Transportation Plan.

;i Ia ;aila
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7.13 The Countywide Transportation Plan shou7d:

.

.

A. Set forth policies for development of a north/south connector
between SR-12 and SR -125:

B. Set forth policies for a possible east/west connection from SR -125
to Wilbur Avenue:

C. Set policies and establish a process for dealing with rail
abandonment proposals:

D. Include recommendations from the Vansycle Canyon Study:
F. Address the issue of countywide rural public transportation:
F. Set forth policies for SR-12 from Walla Walla to the Snake River

Bridge:
C. Support better air services into Walla Walla, and the Port’s

consideration of constructing a new terminal facility at the
Regional Airport and support 7mproved highway access in to and out
of the airport:

H. Set forth policies regarding sufficient rail and road access to the
Snake and Columbia River port facilities and ensure sufficient
infrastructure (ie. barge slips, high docks and storage facilities)
at those ports:

I. Set forth policies on countywide bicycle and pedestrian paths:
J. Others resulting from the RTPO subcommittee review process,
K. Protect airports and their associated c7ear zones and flight

paths from encroachment of incompatible land uses and densities.

Walla Walla County 11/30/93 3
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8.0 AFFORDABLE HOUSING

Purpose

1. Encourage higher density residential development which is in closer
proximity to jobs, transit, schools and parks.

2. Serve as a basis for the more detailed ccmDrehensive idflS

developed by each jurisdiction.
3. Promote infill and redevelopment of existing residential areas and

rehabilitation of existing housing stock.
4. Include provisions to adequately address the housing needs of

special populations (i.e. people with disabilities. etc.)
5. Create and maintain residentia7 neighborhcod5 and districts that

provide a sense of ccuinunity. -

6. Provide a heightened sense of certainty for lenders and builders.

Policies

8.1 Encourage and promote a wide range of housing development types
and densities throughout the county to meet the needs of a diverse
population and to provide affordable housing options for all
income levels.

8.2 Encourage affordable housing through innovative land use
techniques such as clustering, planned unit development. infill
housing incentives, density bonuses. etc.

8.3 Consider permitting accessory housing or the division pf existing
structures in single family neighborhoods.

8.4 The county should provide appropriately zoned lands and location
criteria to assure the inclusion of multi-family housing and
manufactured home parks within UG4s.

8.5 The housing and land use elements of the local comprehensive plans
will include an assessment of land availability and general

-

.... criteria for siting special purpose housing within the UGA to
ensure that such housing can be acconmodated. The assessment
should include the e.tent to which demands from all segments will
be met.

8.6 Special purpose housing should include, but not be limited to,
migrant farmworker housing and homeless shelters as well as
transitional and/or group homes for the developmentally or
mentally disabled, recovering chemically dependent persons and the
chronic mentally i7l.

8.7 Base the affordable housing element of the.comprehensive plans
upon a needs assessment and housing strategy which evaluates the
following factors within the corrmunity:

A. An inventory and conditions study of existing housing stock:
B. Barriers to affordable-housing including zoning and NIMBY

sentiment:
C. Available land with services in place:



.

.



.
D. Current price structure and avai7ability of housing options:
F. Need for additional units based on population projections

including owned, rented and shelter units.

8.8 To coordinate the affordable housing element of local
comprehensive plans with other plan elements such as land use.
services, utilities, open space and parks. economic and rural
development issues.

8.9 High density housing within the urban growth area which is not
contiguous to the municipal boundary may be allowed provided it
meets the criteria for contiguous and orderly development.

8,10 All housing projects within an urban growth area. but outside of
cry limits shall pe reviewed to ensure compatibility with che
uroan Cefls7 ty project ions of the comprehensive p’ an.

8.11 Evaluate the inoact on the provision of affordable housing options
prior to adoption of any new ordinance or regulation affecting
homebui lding.

8.12 Consider maximum lot size provisions in zoning codes to maintain
res7aentlal censity as aliocared in comprehensve plans.

Waila Walla County 11/30/93
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9 0 CCUNTYW!DE EGOVQMI C DEVELOPMENT AND EMPLOYMENT

Puroose

To Ensure chat issues pertainina to a sustainable healthy economy and
adecuate emoloyment opportunities are recognized as being vitally
imporrant to the lona-term health of Walla Walla County and are
consicerea as part of each comorehensive plan. To encourace each
jurisaiccion to ae’íeioo a plan to address those issues in manner
whicn maximizes the oene firs of an economic deveiocment procram and
minimizes any potential impacts to the local codnicy. -

Policies

9.1 To suocort and encouraae economic develocmenr that
s CCflSi5EEflt w7tn tne preservation or Waila P/al/a County’s
auallryoT lire and environment and that is Wi chin the
caoaoiir7es OT rhe county’s. natural resources, public services
ana puotic racilities.

9.2 To include an economic development, element in the comprehensive
plans of the county and eacn city within the county.

92 To base the economic development element of the comorehensive
plans upon a needs assessment which evaluates the following
faccrs within the ccirmunity:

A. An invencc.-y of available lard suitable for development of
ccrrmercia; aria industrial lana use:

8. ihe ava7iaoiIiry of inrrasrrucrure. includ7na transportation
anc utiIit:es:

C. The avaiiaolity of housing and developable housing lots to
sucoort economic arofth:

3. The reeds and cha-acteristics of Walla Walla County’s
current resicent work rorce. ana tnose res7aenrs wno will
enter the •,ork force in the future:

E. The availacility of water resources.

d To ccordinare the economic develooment element of local
comorenens7ve clans with other elements of the Dian. with
carticular a:’en:ion beinc given to coordination with the land
use and caoi:ai facilitils elements, and the Coordinated Water
System Plans.

9.5 To ensure an adecuace suocly of industrial prooerty throuchout
tne county. arc to support the ceveiopment or infrastructure to
serv;ce tana cesignared as industrial.

9.6 When desicnatnq areas for future corimercial and industrial uses,
prefe.-erc srcu7d be aiven to chose areas with infrastructure
caoac::v and/cr the potential to provide infrastructure: and the
coten::ai to crovide adequate, affordable housing, and/or
:rans:cr:arcn linkages to existinG housing.
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9.7 The economic development element should encourage inter

Jur7sd7ctional coordination and cooperation on economic
development issues. particu7arly those that affect the size and
diversity of the economic base. Comprehensive plans should
encourage coordination between local economic development
organizations.

9.8 Local economic development organizations should participate
in the development of the comprehensive plans of each
jurisdiction- at a minimum reviewina and conmenting on document
drafts. -

9.9 Support federal and state resource agency coordination with
local Governments and economic development aroups concerning
their land use plans that may impact economic development
activity.

9.10 The county and municipalities will denonstrate their corrmirment
to the retention of those enterprises which have created the
economic base of the county and promote their continued growth
7,7 a predictable environment winch encourages investment and JOD

growth.

9.11 Develop agriculture based industries through continued

• innovations in production, marketing, technology and increased

investment in value added processing.

9.12 improve the overal7 business climate through pranotion of
governmental efficiency to ensure that regulations protect the
public interests, including private sector business
opportunities: and to ensure that all building permits.
planning regulations and procedures are clear, uncomplicated.
concise, and administered in a timely manner.

9.13 Support and encourage econcmic development efforts to diversify

and expand basic manufacturing and service related jobs.

9.14 To recognize the importance of industrial zoned property on the
Columbia/Snake River system for the efficient transportation of

local commodities to world markets. To support efforts to protect

and encourage zoned industrial property on the river system.

9.IS The county and municipalities will encourage the recruitment of

new business en loyers to absorb the increasing labor force, and

to supply emoloyment to a portion of the county’s resicents wno

are currently employed outside the county. .

Walla Walla County 11/30/93
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10.0 RURAL LANDS

Puroose

1. To provide a variety of lifestyle choices for county residents.
2 To serve as c buffer Detween urban larGE and resource anc critical ianas
2. To bank lana for future urban expansion.
& 10 retaIn open spaces.
5. To retain the rdrai/aararian character of the county.

Policies

10.1 Rural lands are distinauished from Urban Growth Areas and from
agricultural. forestrf and mineral lands and shall have an
appropriate level of services established.

10.2 Rural lands may se lands that are no: suited for agricultural or
forest produc:icn. but have physical or economic barriers preventing
the provision of urban level services.

10.3 Rural lands are characterized by a lower level of service: mixed
residential. acrtcultural and open soace uses: broad vistas.
parcels of varyirc sizes: a variety of hous7ng types and
small unincorpora:ea couwunities.

10.4 Rural lands often have an established land use pattern that
precludes urbanization and are generally served by septic’tanks
anornthviouai wells or a snail corrifiunity water systen and are
anticipated to continue as such.

10.5 Rura7 Service Centers are small unincorporated comiunities
generally providing limited cournercial services, a post office.
a school, agricultural services and a variety of housing types.

10.6 The use of innovative land use techniques that may include
planned unit developments, transfer of development rights, cluster
development, density bonuses, etc.. should be given priority in
rural areas to both lessen the impacts upon the environment and
traditional agricultural/forestry uses and to more economically
provide services.

10.7 The county should oromote the retention of it’s overall character
by establisning zoning classifications that preserve that rural/
agrarian a:mospnere.

10.8 Oeveiooment in rural areas is subject to agricultural/forestry.
activities that i&v take place as a right on ‘adjacent properties.

:0.9 Rural lands adjacent to courrercial acricultural or forestry uses
may recu:re DuTTe-nc.

18



io.io Varying densities of rural lands or “urban reserve” areas should
be considered at the urban interface to ensure eventual orderly
inclusion.

10.11 A certain level of mixed uses in rural areas and rural service
centers is acceptable and may incluae l;m;rea coumercial. service
and industrial uses.

•

Walla Walla County 11/30/93 19



21.0 PESOURCE AND CRITICAL LANDS

Puroose

2. To retain qoen SOECES. recreational ocportunities and the rural atmosehere
of Wa/la Wallà Counç/. . -

2. /0 maintain the resource based moustries or Wa77a Walla County and
eccurace me ccnserva:,on or prccucrve cgriCU/tUra/ ana forest lancs

3. 10 conserve rsn ana WI 10/ire naDirat.
d To protect the environmental cuality presant in the county which in turn

ennances the quality or life for county residents.
E. io o7sccurace uses that are inccmoacibte with resource ana critical lanas.
b.. o orctect tire anc rcperry rrcm natural hazaros.

0’, 7 jr

11.2 Eecause Walla k/ella County is uncue and diverse in its climate.
mccccraony anc jana uses, tne protect;on or resource lanas one
chrical areas which may nor be considered prime or of long term
ccrrmerciai significance under the G-L4 Minimum Guidelines snail still
cc a priority for the county.

11.2 The forest iancs of Wai7a Wal7a County. while not of lona-tem
ccrnrerc:a/ 5içfl:r:cance• are to s:ii be considered to be an imoortan:
resource cecause they succor: livestocK crazinG, timber harvesting.
provide w;lciife flEDitEt and serve as an aquifer recharge area.

12.3 Priority should be given to preserving and protecting resource and
crim;cal lands. Development that is permitted that is associated or
nc.;acenr to these areas should be properly managed.

The county is ;n :ne midst of oncoinc studies regarding aquifer
recrarce areas anc ucda:;nc the Crir7cai Water Suoply Service Area
0 Cr7 tr?E’erE : s antc1parec na: the conclusion of tnose
studies will result in the refinenenr of this eleenr.

11. ;ne county wilt ccnr7nue to utilize me Federal Emergency Nanagenent
Agency program ron flooop lain manace7ienr.

11.6 The cefinitions :o be used will be those adoDted by the Walla Walla
County Resource tancs Advisory Ccnmt:ee and the Critical Areas
avisory Coirnn tree.

21.7 The desicnarcns and policies contained in this eleent shall be in
conformance with those contained in each jurisdiction’s ordinance
Imoierenrinc the State Environmental Policy Act and with the 5horiine

Master Prcarsm.

11.8 AlT jurisd::c:ions shall strive no protect and enhance critical wildlife
areas tnroucn ccrlorenens;ve plans ana policies, and develop regulations
chat reflect natrai constraints and protect sensitive reatures.

12.9 All ;ur?sclc::ons snail strive to ensure that priority wildlire species
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do not become imperiled or extinct due to land use changes, habitat
alteration, and other human activities.

11.10 All Jurisdictions shall adopt protection measures for wetlands
and riparan areas to protect human values and functions, protect
water quality, reduce public costs, prevent environmental degradation.
anc procect rish ana wildlife habitat. Protection measures will
reflect the importance and vulnerability of different classes of
wetlands.

11.11 All Jurisdictions shall minimize fragmentation of habitat by protectino
important interconnecting corridors to form a continuous network of
wildlife habitat via dedication, purchase. land exchange or ease7ients
where appropri ate -

11.l2All Jurisdictions shall coordinate with state and federal agencies
concerned with wildlife resources in land use planning activities that
may impact those resources.

11.13 Comorehensive plans should provide for appropriately located lands to
provide for an adequate supply of rock and gravel resources,

11.14 Transportation corridors will be allowed in critical areas and
resource lands if reasonable alternate routes are not available.

11.15 Wetlands definitions and delineations shall be consistant between the
county and the municipalities.

11.16 Comprehensive plans will reflect a “Right to Farm” in agricultural
areas.

12.17 Facn Jur7sG?ct7on snail identity open space corniaors and work
together to plan for those that cross Jurisdictional boundaries.

11.18 As critical lands are inventoried and classified consistent with &‘A
auidelines. the county, cities and resource agencies will atteot to

eplace those land uses negatively impacted by such a designation.

11.19 The county and municipalities support the concept of wetland banking,

or other acceptable methods, •as an incentive to create., enhance, or

restore wetland values in anticipation of a future project that will
potentially impact a wetland or buffer.

11.20 Walla Wella County discourages additional aquistion of large parcels of

critical lanas oy stare anc federal agenc7es. -

Walia Walla Counry 11/30/93 21



12.0 PLANNING STANDAPOS

Puroose

2. Ensure uniformity ce:.een all jurtsdicticns of the county in terms of

terminology ana lana use catecories.
2. w create cocuments har are readily uncerstandab7e to the public.

devetovers and omen users.

Polices

12.1 Waila Wa/ia County and the cit;es will coooera;ve!y determine
crc casic lana use categories to oe c:ncarnec n me respect7ve

ccmprenens7ve mans, as weil as cenncons or terms to be used.

:2.2 £acr Linear Crcwrn “fanacemenc Acree’nenc snail identify cournon and

consistent cevelo7enm arc consmruccicn scancarcs to cc aopl7ea
throughout the UGA.

12.3 v’aiEa WaHa Coun:v and its cities will coooeraciveiy develop uniform

cuDiIc not:ricam::n procacures ror pian amencmenms.

1,.! Lin7zorm amerc&: orocedures and aGency notification recuirements wil7

se :ccorac cr 1 ano ae”elopmenr ccce amencment; ana amer

cevetoomenc ac::z:::es tram IQVOIVE multiple jurTSaict7ons.

12.5 Fact enry is encouraged to include an energy conservation element.

,aiia .vai’a Ccun:v :1 Z;E3 22



13.0 FISCAL IMPACT

Puroose

1. To provide a means for assessing the cost of providing public services
in conlormance with the comprehensive plans of the county and its
cities.

2. To provide alternative means of financing required public improvements.

Policies

13.1 Where capital imorovarnent and land Use plans involve lands within
oravacent to the UM. the county and cities, individually and
jointly, shall routinely conduct fiscal analysis which identifies
the most cost effective means of providing and locating
public services and infrastructure over the long term. This shou7d
be done through: 1)6 year capital improvs’nent plans showing
infrastructure sized to accorunodate build-out of service areas within
the 20 year U4: 2) construction, design and placenent standards
for roads, intersections, water, sewer, lights. etc.: and 3)
byild-out scenarios for schools, fire and police and projected
aevands.

13.2 Each capital improvement plan should include: 1) plan for cooper
ation between the pubLic and private sectors to ensure coordination
of those plans with emphasis on the effective provision of services
at the adopted level of service concurrent with d&nand: 2) inventory
of existing capital facilities: and 3) an assessment of future
needs.

13.3 Consideration should be aiven to the use of innovative financing
strategies for capital iThprovements which minimize the costs to
taxpayers and provide for equitable assignment of costs between
existing and new development.

13.4 Consideration should be given to the imposition of impact fees to
ensure that new development pays its fair share for imorovenents
necessitatea Dy growth ano contributes to the overall nnancing of
capital improvements.

13.5 The county and cities shall work to develop a process for use by
local government to facilitate the identification, analysis and
disclosure of the fiscal impacts of major development proposals
and governmental actions, The process shall establish a formula to
address fiscal impacts. including tax revenues and service cost
imo7ications of the following: 1) prooosed changes in municipal
boundaries: 2) proposed changes in U6As: 3) proposed master planned
resorts and fully contained new corununities: anq 4) proRosed
large-scale resicential. ccrerc;ai ano inaustr7al aeveiopmenrs.

Waila Waila County 11/30/93
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1 0 PL’ELIC E3UCAT2Cfl AND PAPT[C!PATTON

Purnose

The Grcwth Manecement Act encouracss ‘early and continuous” citizen
parric:parion :rrouchout the Growth Aanaaement Act. In order for a
ctv7prehensi vs oan o be effect ye. its townership must not be limited
to rae coverrrcnra, Jur7scTct7ons Invo/vec in its creation. The p/an
snoula reoresenr the goals and desires of the coumunity at large.

P.1 The following ccumirtees snail be appointed as advisory
ccruni cress to the Board of County Conmissioners: Resource Lands
Technical Advisory Conmirtee. Critical Areas Technical Advisory
Ccninrree. £ccncmic Development Technical Advisory Coinnittee:
anc the :uroanK. louchet. Prescott. Waitsburg. Mill Creek. Russe:i
Cree.< anc Uroan Area Advisory Cc;rmi:tees. Other conmittees may DC

aopoinrec as necessary: cities may also appoint citizen committees
Tor planning w7thln their boundaries.

P.2 General c:tizen participation shall be solicited through the use
Ci i9: tress releases. newsletters and postcard notices. anc
staff presentations to clubs, organizations and ocher interested
groups.

P.3 Staff arc eccoinced ccmnittees should hold wórkshoos.:
informat:onál meetinas. etc. in a cross section of geographic

. )
areas around tne county to scud: input TOP the plan or eacn city

and each suo-area of the county.

14.4 Prior to :.he adootion of any portion of a comprehensive plan the

affected ;urisdiction shall hold at least one public hearing oy
itS Plarnira Ccrniission and one hearing by the City Council or

Board of 3curmissioners before it is adopted.

.
Va I Ia Wa? Ia Jcv 12/30/93
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15.0 PROCE5S FOR REVIEW AND AMENDMENT

Puroose

1. To provide a uniform process for the review and amendment of the
Countywide Planning Policies.

2. To provide a process for public notification and involvement.

Policies

15.1 Throughout the ongoing planning process. the county or individual
jurisdictions may request that the countywide Pol%y Planning
Coffm7ttee reconvene to discuss issues related to cne pol;ces or to
propose amenoments to the policies.

13.2 The Countywide Planning Policies should be reviewed each time a
jurisdiction amends its comprehensive plan in order to ensure
consistency between the plan amendment and adopted policies.

15.3 Proposed amendments to the Countywide Planning Policies shall be
reviewed and adopted by the same procedure under which they were
originally adopted.

15.4 Any proposed amendment shall receive widespread public notification.

15.5 Any proposal for a new fully contained cciununity sha7l be reviewec by
the county and all cities, since it impacts the pc.puiationailocat:on
process. potentially requiring amendment of all comprehensive plans
within the county.

15.6 Review of ccmorehensive plans and development ordinances shall occur
at 10 year idrervais to eliminate inconsistencies, conflicts and
ambiguities.

Walia Waila County 11/30/53
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APPENDIX A

.
DEFINITIONS

Lecisiat? VE

Acricultural Land - land primar: ly devoted to the coumercial production
or horr:culturai viticultura,. fioricultural, dairy. apiary.
vececaole. or animai croducts or or terries. era/n. hay, straw, turf.
seed. Christmas trees not subject to excise tax, or livestock, and that
has long-term cc,iirercial signif7cance for agricultural production.

Can rehensive Land Use Plan - (also comorehensive plan or plan) a
cereralizec ccorc:rated land use po1icj statement off the governing
oocy or a county or city that ;s adopted pursuant to &‘14.

Critical Areas - :nclude the followina areas and ecosystems: wetlands:
areas wfth a critical recharging effet on aquifers used for potable
water: nsh and wTIdllre habitat conservation areas, frequently rlooaed
areas. ano ceoioc:caily hazardous areas.

Develop1rent Regulations - means any controls placed on development or
lano use acti’rties by a county or city, including, but not limited to.
zoning ordinaces, official controls, planned unitdevelopment
ordinances, subdivision ordinances, and binding site plan prdinances.

Forest Land - means land primarily useful for growina trees. including
Cnrisrmas trees suD.ject to excise tax. ror coumercia7 purposes. ana
that nas long-term coumerc7ai scnr;cance for growing trees
ccuinercfally

Loqa-teqn Canrerc’ai Signif;cance - -cluces the growing caoac7ry
prcouctivlty. ano soil comoosition or the land ror long-term comnercial
procuction. :n consideration with the land’s proximity to population
areas, and he possioiiity of more intense uses of the land.

Minerals - ‘ciude cravel, sand, and valuable metallic substances.

Public Facilities - include streets, roads, highways, sidewalks. street

ano road lighting systems, traffic signals, domestic water systems.
storm and sanrary sewer systems, parKs and recreational facilities.
scrocls and goverrmen buildings.

Public Services - include fire protection and suppression. law
enforcement, oublic health, education, recreat-ion. environmental
protect ion, and otrer covernmenta 1 ssrv?ces.

Urban Growth refes to arcwth :at mates intensive use of land for

the ‘ocat;on or bu; ;oings. structures. ano impermeaole surraces to sucn

a cecree as to oe :ncomoatibie with the primary use of such lana ror

the oroduct ion of zcd. other aar;cuitural nroducts. or fiber, or the
extraction of miner!; resources: ;hen allowed to spread over wide



areas, urban growth typically requires urban governmental services.
Characterized by urban arowth reTers to land nawing urDan growtn
locatea on it. or to land located ifl reiationsnp to an area with urDan
growth on it as to be appropriate for urban growth.

Urban Growth Areas (UG4) - means those areas designated by a county
pursuant to the Grosth Management Act.

Urban Services - those governmental services historically and typically
delivered by cities, and include storm and sanitary sewer systems.
domestic water systems. street cleaning services, fire and police
protection services, public transit services, and other public
utilities associated with urban area and normally not associated with
non urban areas.

Wet land(s) - areas that are inundated or saturated by surface water or
ground water at a frequency and duration sufficient to support, and
char under normal circumstances do support. a prevalence of vegetation
typically adapted for life in saturated soil conditions. Wetlands
generally include swamps, marshes, bogs, and similar areas. Wetlands
do not include those artificial wetlands intentionally created from
nonwetlanc sires. ?ncluo7ng. but nor limited to. lrngar7on and
drainage d7tcnes, grass linea swales. canals. aer&ntion racil7ries.
wastewater rrearnenr facilities, farm ponds. and landscape amenires.
Wetlands may vnc;ude those artificial wetlands intenrionai7y created
rrcmnonwetland areas crearec to mitigate conversion of wetlanos, if
permtred by the county or city.

Other

Ful7y Contained Caranities - a coumunity provided, through the
imposition of impact fees, with infrastructure, transit sufficient to
independently operate. and providing a mix of uses offering jobs.
affordable housing for a broad rance of incomes, and services to its
residents. This coumunity is bufthred from adjacent urban development
and by its design mitigates impacts on resource and critical lands and
the environment.

NIMBY acronym for Not in My Back Yard.

Resource Lands - inclusive term for agriculture, forest, and mineral
lands as defined above.

Special Populations - Individuals or families who require supportive
social services in order to live independently or semi-independently.
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